Marlborough in Bloom

2017
our mission
To enhance the natural environment & quality of life in Marlborough
for the beneﬁt of residents, businesses and visitors to the town.
To support and encourage residents and businesses to value
and improve their local environments.
To encourage wildlife friendly habitats wherever possible.
To work closely with Marlborough Town Council and local
environmental groups to achieve these aims.
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Welcome to Marlborough

The town of Marlborough nestles in the Kennet Valley surrounded by downland and forest and can
trace its history back to Neolithic times. To the west lies historic Savernake Forest, granted Royal
status by William the Conqueror. The Green has its origins as a Saxon village which in the Middle
Ages became linked by the High Street to the castle on the Marlborough Mound in the grounds
of Marlborough College.
As well as being a thriving market town,
we are blessed with a great number of open
spaces, each with a different purpose and
ambience, providing something for everyone.
The River Kennet is a beautiful example
of a natural chalk stream, with a diverse
wildlife including kingﬁshers, trout, heron,
water vole – even otters have been seen in the
town. It is also a regular stopping point for
migrating geese, so there is always something
interesting to see.

The Green, the River Kennet, the Lamb pub display
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H o r t i c u l t u r a l A ch i e v e m e n t

Impact
The theme for our campaign this year is butterﬂies.
Butterﬂies and moths are far less common now than they were 50 years ago. Since the 1940s, 97%
of wildﬂower meadows have been destroyed, along with much downland, ancient woodland and peatbogs. Many species are in serious decline, as their countryside habitat has been lost to industrial and
housing developments, intensive farming and roads.
It is important to support butterﬂies at every stage of their life cycle – egg, caterpillar, chrysalis and butterﬂy. Adult caterpillars lay eggs on the foodplant of their caterpillar. With this in mind
we have planted up our tubs around town with shrubs and perennials recommended by Butterﬂy
Conservation: Buddleia, Lavender, and a variety of herbs – oregano, thyme, borage and mint to name
a few.

The Kennet Waterfront Garden
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H o r t i c u l t u r a l A ch i e v e m e n t
We are encouraging the Council to leave grass unmown on road verges to encourage wildﬂowers,
and gardeners to provide nectar throughout the year. The Gardening Association planters under
High Walls,planted with lavender, catmint, verbena bonariensis, erigeron, convulvulus and ivy are
awash with butterﬂies all summer

We want everyone to cut down the use of herbicides and pesticides. They kill butterﬂies, moths and
other pollinating insects as well as ladybirds, ground beetles and spiders – the natural enemy of garden
pests. While this may result in weedy streets, the beneﬁts to these beneﬁcial insects is enormous.
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H o r t i c u l t u r a l A ch i e v e m e n t

Horticultural Practice
The achievements of the Marlborough Community Orchard in preserving our endangered heritage
fruit trees deserves special mention. MCO is proud to have tracked down and awakened local interest
in 10 native Wiltshire varieties of apple, some of them very rare indeed. We researched their histories,
organised displays and tastings, invited pledges and, as a result, were able to commission 175 grafts.
Planting the young Wiltshire maiden saplings has helped save their endangered gene banks for
future generations. And, thanks to generous sponsorship, greetings cards depicting “our apples” were
produced to promote and raise funds for MCO.
In addition to our 10 Wiltshire varieties of apple (Bedwyn Beauty, Burn’s Seedling, Celt, Chorister
Boy, Corsley Pippin, Dredge’s Fame, Julia’s Late Golden, Mary Barnett, Roundway Magnum Bonum
and Wiltshire Monster), we have planted some
each of 23 other varieties of apple, many of them
unavailable commercially today: (Annie Elizabeth,
Ashmead’s Kernel, Bramey Seedling, Bramley 20,
Benonii, Charles Ross, Christmas Pippin, Cox’s
Orange Pippin, Ellison’s Orange, Elstar, Fiesta,
Grenadier, Herefordshire Russet, James Grieve,
Laxton’s Superb, Queen Cox, Red Falstaff, Red
Windsor, Santana, Sunset, The Rev W Wilks,
Tydeman’s Late Orange and William Crump).
We have also planted crab apples (Malus golden
hornet, Malus red sentinel), cherry trees (Morello), damsons (Merryweather), medlars (Nottingham),
quinces (Vranja), pears (Beth, Conference, Williams Bon Chretien), plums (Czar, Victoria), and a
black mulberry tree (King James). This last was gifted to MCO by The Tree Council, one of 60 trees
awarded nationwide to celebrate 60 years since the Queen’s ascended the throne.
MCO’s largest group of trees (25) is located on the edge of The Common. Planted in 2012–2013,
and known as The Diamond Jubilee Plantation (DJP), its centrepiece comprises one each of our
10 native Wiltshire apples planted
in a diamond-shape. Plums, damsons,
pears, quinces and medlars are planted
in the corners of the plot; the mulberry
points towards the town centre, and
below it are a pair of Information
Boards outlining MCO’s “town in an
orchard” concept, describing the Wiltshire apples we are helping to save,
mapping the DJP trees and listing their
sponsors.

Part of the Diamond Jubilee Plantation on Marlborough Common
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H o r t i c u l t u r a l A ch i e v e m e n t

The Waterfront Garden at Kennet Place
An outstanding example of community gardening, the Waterfront Garden by the River Kennet was
formed after the installation of the ﬂood defence in 2013, when the road looked stark and uninviting,
to make the best use of a newly created grass verge, promote local businesses, protect the wildlife,
encourage tourism and develop a sense of community.
Val Compton writes: Our friendly community garden is a work-in-progress. Daffodils, crocus and
snowdrops have been planted in the grass and our eclectic planters range from a wheelbarrow to
a bicycle as well as two three-tiered raised beds.

The businesses have installed ﬂower baskets and our community table comes out when the
weather allows, so everyone can bring food and drink and sit together, fostering a community spirit.
We leave out two small tables and chairs which are available for picnic breakfasts or ﬁsh and chip
suppers, so locals and visitors alike can enjoy sitting by the river at any time. The cafe also shares our
garden of course.
Over the ﬂood wall is a very successful wildlife sanctuary, with a ﬂourishing wildﬂower patch, increasingly
colourful river margin plants, breeding water vole and
many different waterfowl along with an interesting range
of other birds. The constant sound of water tumbling
over the ﬁsh pass acts as a relaxing backdrop to the whole
scene. Last year we added wall mangers and a wildﬂower
verge along the wall leading to the cafe.
Entered as an IYN in 2016, we were delighted to receive
an Outstanding award, and Joint Winner of the London &
Manchester Trophy for an Outstanding Environmental
Initiative in 2016.
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H o r t i c u l t u r a l A ch i e v e m e n t

Residential & Community Gardening
The skyline at the western end of the High Street is dominated by the medieval tower of St Peter’s
Church. Made redundant in the 1970s, it was rescued by the formation of a Trust to preserve it for
community use. The Trust, together with a team of volunteers, has taken responsibility for keeping
the churchyard clean, tidy and colourful. Trees are pruned and Wiltshire Council cuts the grass.
The churchyard is part of the Community Orchard and has an apple tree which was planted by
Sir Roy Strong when he gave his Diamond Jubilee Talk for the Merchant’s House.
In November, Rotary asked for our help
to plant 5000 crocus tomasiensis, part of
their world-wide campaign to eliminate
polio. When children are vaccinated in poor
countries, their little ﬁngers are dipped in
purple dye to stop them being done twice;
the purple native crocuses commemorate
this very successful campaign.
With the help of our volunteers, the
Gardening Association and Rotary members,
all the corms were planted in open spaces
around the town: Priory Gardens, The
Green, The Salisbury Road Roundabout, and
Manton Village Green.
Volunteers planting crocuses on the Green (left)
and Priory Gardens (below)
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H o r t i c u l t u r a l A ch i e v e m e n t

Business Areas & Premises
Marlborough is a tourist town and the High Street businesses, estate agents and solicitors have
actively supported our efforts. A feature of the Town is the magniﬁcent displays staged by our local
pubs and cafes.
The tubs outside the Polly Tea Rooms look good all year round, planted with sustainable shrubs
and underplanted with colourful seasonal bedding plants. Owner Anne Clarke has generously donated hospitality lunches to our judges, as has Rick Stein, our newest and most prestigious restauranteur.

Hanging baskets, tubs and railing planters adorn our streets. The containers, hand made locally from
seasoned hardwood, are ﬁlled with recycled compost sponsored by Hills. Individual retailers may
adopt a sponsored tub or basket and are responsible for watering and feeding and we are gradually
introducing more self-watering baskets. We aim for sustainability, using shrubs and perennials for year round interest.
Jonathan at Henry George Estate Agents has generously sponsored the ﬂoral displays at the four approach roads
to the town. Prizes for the Family Art Competition were
donated by The White Horse Bookshop.
Henry George has also actively supported The MiB
Garden Competition with publicity and prizes.
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H o r t i c u l t u r a l A ch i e v e m e n t

Green Spaces
Marlborough is blessed with many green spaces for
rest and recreation: Priory Gardens, Wye House Garden,
Plume of Feathers Garden, The Green, Coopers Meadow,
and Stonebridge Wild River Reserve and Stonebridge
Meadow.
Cooper’s Meadow set on the south of the River Kennet
has a safe play area for young children, beautiful chestnut
trees and willows, with an enclosed ancient water meadow
as a centre piece, which is part of a conservation grazing
project – so in the summer months you will see sheep and
cattle grazing there. Bee skeps encourage bio-diversity.
In 2016, Wye House Garden was entered in the RHS Britain in Bloom South West Parks and Open
Spaces Award scheme and was awarded three stars in the ‘Pride in Parks’ scheme. The park is a much
valued local amenity. The beautiful formal garden is also part of the Community Orchard which aims
to celebrate the rich diversity of orchard fruits that can be grown in Britain.
The Priory Garden provides a place of rest and recreation for the townsfolk just a stone’s throw from the
bustling High Street. The lawn is ﬂanked by ﬂower beds
ﬁlled with Rotary Club sponsored roses and Community
Orchard fruit trees. Scented herbaceous plants can be
found throughout the garden.
The far corner near the River Kennet is left partly wild
to act as a wildlife corridor in and out of the gardens. ARK
have contributed two distinctive ﬁsh benches which are
popular for picnics and as a meeting place after school for groups of teenagers from the local schools.
The garden is maintained by the Town Council, with volunteer help for weeding, dead-heading
and litter-picking.
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environmental responsibilitY

Conservation & Biodiversity:
Cooper’s Meadow
Cooper’s Meadow is a chalkstream water
meadow restoration project by Action for
the River Kennet. This project has resulted
in a successfully restored stretch of urban chalkstream and adjoining water meadow, increasing
biodiversity and wildlife, as well as creating a
natural environment for people to enjoy. This
meadow is home to a wide range of plants,
insects and animals; it also provides food for
many birds. Wiltshire Horn sheep are provided
by a local farmer for conservation grazing.
A huge pool of local residents, volunteers
and students from St John’s Community College
and Marlborough College worked to clean up the site, construct new revetments and plant seeds and
ﬂowers. The back stream round the meadow had become over-widened with steep unvegetated banks.
It was narrowed, made more sinuous and planted with a variety of marginal vegetation where water
vole are now regularly spotted.
Phase two of the ﬁsh easement work in Marlborough enables ﬁsh to access a new channel from
the Mill Pool to the main river. The sarsen-lined bypass channel provides an additional length of
stream and a new spawning habitat. In due course this will be colonised by a range of species that prefer fast-moving water.
The project is one of three which
make up ARK’s Habitat Improvement.
ARK have worked in Cooper’s Meadow in
partnership with, or advice from: Vaughan
Lewis (Windrush AEC), Wild Trout Trust,
Marlborough River Restoration Scheme
Partnership, Marlborough Town Council,
Environment Agency and other funders
and advisors.
Marlborough College students have
actively joined in the work of conserving
the Kennet.
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environmental responsibilitY

Conservation & Biodiversity:
Stonebridge Wild River Reserve
Stonebridge Wild River Reserve has continued to develop, and our ever growing team of volunteers
have continued to carry out improvements and maintenance at the site throughout the year.
Since last July more instream habitat enhancement work has been carried out to maintain
this iconic chalk stream. Water crowfoot (an aquatic plant associated with chalk streams) is now
re-established thanks to perseverance from our volunteers who have spent many hours planting
crowns of this beautiful native plant.
840 native trees have been planted at community planting afternoons, continuing our hedge for
wildlife around the popular conservation grazing
area. We have two new pedigree Belted Galloway
cows, kindly donated to us and 18 Hampshire
sheep. They are helping us develop our wildﬂower
meadow and are checked everyday by our dedicated livestock lookers.
A new oak bench has been installed to allow
visitors to sit and enjoy the stunning river view
from the north riverbank, where water voles are
regularly seen.

Volunteers at Stonebridge Wild River Reserve
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environmental responsibilitY

Conservation & Biodiversity:
Stonebridge Wild River Reserve
Our fun and informative sessions run in and by the river to increase people of all ages connection
with their river are now called ARK River School and we have already run 10 sessions this year,
with more booked.

We continue to have an excellent relationship with St John’s
Academy and their students often join us to help with
various conservation tasks at Stonebridge and are taking part
in our current project aimed speciﬁcally at local teens –
Stonebridge Get Involved. This project is helping develop
young people’s skills and provide them with a range of
opportunities to learn river restoration and help create a
Stonebridge Nature Trail Guide.
Over the last year we have helped young people achieve
their D of E awards and worked with people with mental
health issues.
We are still surveying and monitoring the wildlife in a
number of ways, including the ever popular ARK Moth
Nights, run by volunteers and so far 295 species have been
recorded.
Marlborough Brownies are carrying out water quality
testing on a quarterly basis and Stonebridge is riverﬂy
monitored to check for pollution on a monthly basis.
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environmental responsibilitY

Local Heritage
At the time of the Norman Conquest, a motte and bailey
castle was built in what are now the grounds of Marlborough College. It utilised a prehistoric mound which legend
says is the burial place of Merlin, King Arthur’s magician.
In the 1590s the Lord Chamberlain’s men, William
Shakespeare’s acting company, performed in the courtyard
of the White Hart Inn. With the outbreak of the Civil War
in 1642, the townspeople were strongly for Cromwell and
the Parliamentarians. Soundly defeated in the Battle of
Marlborough, the town still bears traces of the bullets that
The Castle Mound in the grounds of
Marlborough College
ricocheted round the streets, alleys and even the churches.
The Blue Plaque Scheme celebrates the great and the
good from Marlborough’s past. The plaque for Cardinal Wolsey (1473–1540) is on St Peter’s Church
where he was ordained a priest in 1498. The Plaque for Samuel Pepys commemorates his stay “at the
Hart” in Marlborough on June 15th 1668, about which he wrote “a pretty fair town for a street or two”
and mentioning “their houses on one side having their pent-houses supported with pillars, which
makes it a good walk.” You can still see these “pillars” today.

Wiltshire is famous for its white horses,
carved onto the downs that surround the
town. We too have our very own white horse
in the grounds of Marlborough College and
our much loved bookshop is “The White
Horse Bookshop”

The White Horse in the grounds of
Marlborough College
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environmental responsibilitY

Local Environment Responsibility
Management of the Marlborough College Fishery
Not many schools are fortunate enough to have a trout stream ﬂowing through their grounds, let alone
one as famous for ﬁshing as the Kennet. One of England’s iconic chalk streams, the Kennet rises
above Avebury and ﬂows east to join the Thames at Reading.
What makes the Kennet so special?
The rainwater that soaks through the chalk
becomes alkaline and rich in nutrients.
Cooled by its journey through the chalk, it
emerges as crystal clear water, at a constant
temperature, summer or winter. The river
supports a rich diversity of wildlife including
plants, insects, ﬁsh, birds such as the kingﬁsher and mammals including water voles
and otters.

Brown trout in the Kennet

Why is the Kennet threatened and what is being done about it?
The principle threats are pollution and the abstraction of water for homes and businesses in the
Kennet valley and Swindon. Action for the River Kennet (ARK) is a local organisation which, after
20 years of campaigning, has persuaded Thames Water and the Environment Agency to ﬁnd an
alternative source of water for Swindon. ARK also promotes the efﬁcient use of water and helps
farmers to prevent fertilisers and pesticides from entering the river.
With the invaluable advice and assistance
of ARK, the College is actively involved
in rehabilitating the ﬁshery. With ﬁnancial
support from the College, a channel was
cut to enable ﬁsh to migrate upstream. The
next stage of the project is to use natural
materials such as bundles of hazel and
willow to protect eroded banks and narrow
the river in sections.

Marlborough College students at work on the Kennet
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environmental responsibilitY

Street Furniture & Signage
Our planters have been repainted and we have added
more tubs outside various High Street shops.
ARK notice boards along the River Kennet and the
Wild River Reserve give details of the wildlife to be seen
in and near the river. They are beautifully illustrated
and add to visitors’ appreciation of this rare and fragile
environment.
Hand-built planters on the Green

A Spring welcome to Marlborough’s visitors

Hanging baskets adorn the High Street clock

An ARK notice board
on the River Kennet
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communitY participation

Development & Continuity
Last year’s policy of using sustainable shrubs and perennials in the planters has paid off handsomely
this year as we have had very little to do apart from dividing or pruning and there has been year
round interest, with bulbs and corms and early ﬂowering shrubs in Spring, and a wide variety of
perennials in Summer. By Autumn the dahlias and supplementary annuals have kicked in and
Winter interest is maintained with grasses and evergreen foliage on the shrubs.
Marlborough Community Orchard volunteers continue to plant and maintain a wide variety
of trees around the town. Their Jubilee Orchard on the Common is now well established and their
espaliered apple tree in Waitrose car park is much admired.
Last year our theme was bees. This year Transition Marlborough, working to improve air quality
and our environment generally, have started to work with Pewsey to establish a bee corridor, running
some seven miles, between Pewsey and Marlborough. Bees cannot ﬂy more than a certain distance
to ﬁnd food or they die. By establishing a wildﬂower trail along hedgerows and road verges, working
with local farmers and highway authorities, bees survival will be improved. We will donate wildﬂower
seed and volunteer help as required.

Bee-friendly plants in the
Marlborough Gardening
Association planters
Espaliered Apple Tree in
Waitrose Car Park (photo:
Richard Shaw)
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communitY participation

Community & Education
An Art and Education project was organised for the two junior schools in Marlborough, St Peter’s
and St Mary’s. The vice-Chairman of Butterﬂy Conservation talked to the pupils about the life cycle
of butterﬂies and the importance of wild ﬂowers to their survival. Did you know that each butterﬂy
feeds on a speciﬁc plant? Inspired by this, the children were sent home for half term with an entry
form to the Marlborough in Bloom Family Art Competition.
Judge Victoria Jinivizian, a professional artist, had a hard job picking the winners which
will be displayed in shop windows on the High Street. Prizes were sponsored by The White Horse
Bookshop and Hamptons Estate Agents.

Entries from the pupils’ butterﬂy-themed Art & Education project
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communitY participation

Community Involvement
In November, Rotary donated 5000 crocus tomasiensis corms, part of a world-wide Rotary campaign
to eliminate polio in third world countries. The crocuses are purple. When the children are
inoculated, their little ﬁnger is dipped in purple dye to stop them coming back for a second go.

We were delighted to be asked to join this worthwhile project and our volunteers worked hard to
get the corms planted before the ﬁrst frosts – Marlborough is a frost pocket.

Volunteers
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communitY participation

Year-round Involvement
The Merchants House Garden
Work on creating the garden began around
2000, funded from speciﬁc generous
donations, an adopt-a-plot scheme, and
many other fund-raising initiatives, which
continue. The garden has been worked on
by dedicated groups with other helpers.
Power tools are, perforce, used today.
Clippings are recycled on site.
The garden was designed by local
garden designer Jeffrey Galvin Wright in
the style of a formal yet utilitarian Town
House garden of a Puritan family in the mid
to late 17thC. It is on three levels: the paved
terrace, a parterre and a small orchard.

The Merchant’s House Garden
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communitY participation

Marlborough Community Orchard
Formed in 2010, MCO was inspired by Common Ground (the environmental campaigners and founders of Apple Day) and the shocking fact that 95% of Wiltshire’s orchards have been lost since 1945.
The uniqueness of MCO lies in envisaging Marlborough as “a town in an orchard”. We want our
orchard to be relevant and integral to the everyday life of everyone in our locality. So we plant fruit
trees singly and in small groups all round town – in open spaces, private gardens, schools, care homes,
business premises, churchyards and car parks, creating green views and green lungs for the beneﬁt
of all who live and/or work here, our environment and local wildlife.
Happily, it is a project that seems to appeal to people of all ages and walks of life, from toddlers
to 99-year-olds. It is a genuinely cooperative effort by the community for the community, embracing
conservation and biodiversity, celebrating the rich variety of orchard fruits that can be grown in
Britain and the heritage of our local distinctiveness.

The Community Orchard on The Common (left); Apple tree in St Peter’s Churchyard (right)

Winning BiB’s West Country award for Best Community Initiative 2014 gave us heartening encouragement. Unlike ﬂowers and vegetables, trees are slow to mature, of course, requiring patient years to
become well established.
In 2016 we achieved an Outstanding award for our It’s Your Neighbourhood entry. The judges
feedback reported “An excellent programme of events take place throughout the year and the group
have a good number of regular participants and volunteers at all levels. Very good leaﬂets and
supporting documentation provided. An exceptional entry, very well done.”
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Supporters
Sarah Raven’s Kitchen & Garden
Ltd.
Quality Stationers & Printers
Rick Stein
The White Horse Bookshop
Lighting of Distinction
Marlborough News Online
Luna
Joules
My Local
Deacons Jewellers
Top Bags
Pia Jewellery
David Owen Solicitors
900 Mobile
Moda in Pele
Mistral
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Marlborough Town & Country

The Merchant’s House Trust

White Stuff

Henry George

Hamptons Estate Agents

RSPCA Charity Shop

The Polly Tea Rooms

The Merriman Partnership

Fair Isle

Fat Face

Accessorize

The Food Gallery

Susie Watson Designs

Kim Vine

David Dudley Jewellers

Bow Belles

Valentiner Designs

Cooks

Robin World Travel

Haine & Smith

The Edinburgh Wool Mill

The Lamb

Haine & Smith

The Royal Oak

Strakers

The Wellington

Ask

The Green Dragon

Prezzo

Vodaphone

100 Chai Street

The Castle & Ball

communitY participation

Sponsors
Henry George
marlborough@henrygeorge.co.uk
Waitrose
communitymattersmarlborough@waitrose.co.uk
Tesco
www.tesco.com
Libanus Press
www.libanuspress.co.uk
Marlborough Gardening Association
www.marlbga.org.uk
Marlborough & District Rotary Club
www.marlboroughrotary.org.uk
Rick Stein
www.rickstein.com
The Polly Tearooms
www.thepollytearooms.co.uk
Quality Stationers
marlshop@qualitystationers.co.uk
Travis Perkins
www.travisperkins.co.uk
T.H.White
www.thwhite.co.uk
Wiltshire Council
www.wiltshire.gov.uk
Marlborough Town Council
www.marlboroughtowncouncil.gov.uk

With special thanks to the townspeople of Marlborough who have so generously supported
the Marlborough in Bloom 2017 campaign with donations and time spent cleaning up the town.
To the local businesses who sweep their shopfronts and send staff out to volunteer on a
Bloom project and to the children who have jollied us all up with their art work.
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it’s your neighbourhood

Preshute Primary School
Preshute School are working with local the River Trust: Action for the River Kennet on their ‘IYN’
project this year, and have exciting plans to make the school greener by planting wildﬂowers, with
an emphasis on pollinators, putting green roofs on small outbuildings, and most exciting of all,
creating a rain wall on the side of the school.
The rain wall will capture all the rain that lands on the roof and the old plastic gutters are
being replaced with a whole new fun pipe system to carry rain across walls and past windows down
to new ‘rain planters’, which will absorb and clean the water before slowly releasing it into the grass.
The rain wall is a chance to make rain more interesting, get people thinking about what we do with
all our rain water, and to reduce the burden on village drains and sewers which struggle to cope
during rainstorms. Also, of course there is plenty of opportunity for new plants.
The Head teacher, Claire Graham and her governors are looking forward to the project starting,
and the ﬁrst work parties are being organised.
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it’s your neighbourhood

An ‘Our Neighbourhood Project’ at ‘ The Green’
at Kingsbury Square
The aim of this ‘work in progress’ is to transform an unsightly functional area of grass and access
paths into a pleasant visual and recreational amenity for the residents of the six cottages of
Kingsbury Square.
Historically the area had been the site of a wash-house and toilets for these Victorian cottages.
When these facilities were demolished and replaced with indoor ones in 1960s, the ground was
only roughly levelled and grassed over, and much building rubble dumped and only scantily covered
with soil forming a steep bank bordering properties in Kingsbury Street, and abundant in nettles
and other weeds.
Owners of two of the cottages were able to purchase The Green in 2016. We kick-started the
improvement with the construction of a Gazebo intended for communal use and created screened
areas – one for green bins and compost, and one for domestic waste and recycling bins, reducing
their number by sharing their use. The steep bank has been cleared of dumped building rubble, (many
trips to the local re-cycling centre and a kind neighbour’s skip!) weeded (on-going!) the soil riddled
and enriched with organic compost and prepared for planting with an intended mix of shrubs,
herbaceous plants and soft fruit bushes. We were able to use natural stones from a nearby garden
(which were about to be taken to the tip) as an edge to the bank. All this work has involved several
of the residents contributing time, materials and ﬁnance to the project.
Future plans include, in consultation with residents of Kingsbury Terrace, re-fencing the border
with their gardens and mutually beneﬁcial planting to provide both beauty and privacy. Currently
we are exploring the possibility of getting the overhead electricity cables put underground also
enabling the removal of the two unsightly poles carrying them.

Old Hughenden Yard
Known locally as The Arcade, a group of shops between numbers
106 & 107 High Street is known as Old Hughenden Yard because
some generations ago the Free family moved here from Hughenden
in Buckinghamshire.
Today this is one of Marlborough’s more picturesque alleys that
run off the High Street. The cobbles are regularly swept and weeded
and throughout the year there are troughs and hanging baskets
overﬂowing with bright ﬂower displays.

Old Hughenden Yard
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it’s your neighbourhood

The Victorian Cemetery
The Victorian Cemetery on the edge of the Common is a major conservation project that will take
many years to complete. Neglected for decades, the gravestones are gradually being stripped of their
coats of moss to reveal the history of Marlborough writ in stone.
Our aim is to preserve this beautiful Victorian cemetery for future generations to enjoy a quiet
space for contemplation. There are magniﬁcent non-native trees selected by the architect who
designed the cemetery: Monkey Puzzle, Lawson Cypress and two magniﬁcent Cedars of Lebanon
which give an air of grandeur to the site.

Volunteers meet regularly to help control pernicious weeds, thereby encouraging wild life and
ﬂowers. In May, they counted over 35 different species of wildﬂowers, including the rare Star of
Bethlehem.
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it’s your neighbourhood

Plume of Feathers Garden
A town council owned site, has been leased to the Richmond Fellowship for many years. The Richmond
Fellowship’s work includes the rehabilitation back into work of those affected by serious ill health.
They hold regular work parties in the gardens, maintaining the many features and keeping the
grass cut and shrubbery trimmed. The gardens are the site of many ongoing small projects, such as
the Mencap mural and shaded garden, as well as the small raised gardening beds which are regularly
attended to by the pupils of St Peter’s school.

The garden remains at all times public open space and is frequently used as a picnic or lunch area.
The town council has little maintenance input and the gardens quality is a direct indication of the
sustained time and effort the Richmond Fellowship has allocated this project. In addition to
the involvement of the local school the garden also hosts a number of apple trees belonging to the
Marlborough Community Orchard.
Recent major improvements include the tidying up of the ‘works area’ at the rear of the gardens
and the installation by the fellowship and its volunteers of a new garden fence. New projects in the
pipeline are the opening of a new entrance at the southern edge of the gardens and the development
of a derelict section for use by the Marlborough Allotments Association.
The credit for the diverse community involvement is thoroughly down to the Richmond Fellowship,
whose commitment to this area has produced this tranquil, hidden treasure.
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